Efren Aragon
November 27, 2014

On November 27, 2014 Efren Aragon passed away at the age of 71, with his family by his
side. Efren loved his family dearly and would do anything and everything for them or
anyone.
Efren is survived by his daughters Sheri (Allen) Aragon, Tina Aragon, Misty Aragon and
Rita Aragon Garcia. He spent his final days at his eldest granddaughter, Bobi Aragon’s
home. Also, his first grandson and his name sake Codi Efren Aragon.
Efren has his granddaughters Janaya Johnson, Autumn Johnson, Jessica Durazo Smith
and Jamie Reed. He also had five great-grandchildren. Efren had three brothers, Danny
Aragon (Jeanann), Stan Campos and Rocky Aragon. Efren had countless cousins,
nephews and nieces.
He is preceded in death by his wife and soul mate of 40 years, Cathy Aragon.
There will be a potluck for family and friends on December 11th from 6:30 to 8:30pm at
4145 South 3920 West.

Comments

“

Bobi Aragon lit a candle in memory of Efren Aragon

Bobi Aragon - December 10, 2014 at 03:14 PM

“

Remembering the 90's when we would golf with Efren. We were all younger and he
was a great golfer. I heard stories of his hole in one shots and that is something
every golfer wants to achieve. My condolences to his family and the Campos family.
May he always be remembered. Bernie Martinez

Bernie Martinez - December 09, 2014 at 10:36 AM

“

Donna Christoffersen sent a virtual gift in memory of Efren Aragon

Donna Christoffersen - December 09, 2014 at 02:19 AM

“

I personally didn't know Efren but Sherri is one awesome lady and always has been.My
heart goes out to her and Allen and this dove brings the peace I hope my prayers for your
family will bring.Thinking of you all during this time and I am so impressed with what a
precious family you all are.I am sure Efren is so very proud!!! <3 <3 <3
Donna - December 09, 2014 at 02:23 AM

“

I remember when I was around the ages of 5-10 my grandpa would always be
wearing his favorite cologne Santa Fe. I'd always ask him if I could have some so
when the bottle was just about gone, he would give it to me and I would put it on
every day before I went to school. I still have an empty bottle of it. I'll miss you papa.
I love you so much. Rest In Paradise <3

Autumn Johnson - December 09, 2014 at 01:40 AM

“

I Remember me & my grandpa would rock out in the garage to rock and roll And The
one weekend I came over to his house and he told me that we were going to see
KISS.. I felt like the happiest kid in the world I'm going to see kiss with my grandpa
this is going to be the coolest thing ever.

Codi Aragon - December 08, 2014 at 09:24 PM

“

I was probably about 3 or 4 yrs old when I noticed that, things that were wet going
into the dryer came out dry n soft was meant for clothes only...yeah the cat didn't
make it, n Dad had to throw the dryer away after he was done puking everywhere.
Sorry still but we laughed about it through the years. Give everyone up there big
hugs n kisses n live pain free n perfect again Daddy, love u Always n Forever

Sheri - December 08, 2014 at 06:53 PM

“

I remember when I was a little girl. Me and my papa would be in the garage listening
to the oldies dancing around on his feet.
I love and miss you papa..

Bobi Aragon - December 08, 2014 at 04:17 PM

“

Ya know hun, grandpa did that with me too what a memory we can share love Mom.
Sheri - December 08, 2014 at 06:56 PM

